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Eleanor Selfridge-Field

"La guerra de' comici":

Mantuan comedy and Venetian opera
in ca. 1700

1. Comedy and opera in Venice in the late seventeenth century
Nino Pirrotta called opera and comedy "the two most typical forms of the
Italian theatre". While seeking "analogies and correspondences" between them,
he did not espouse their being read in parallel.1 In Venetian theatrical history,
opera and comedy progressed in tandem within individual theatres and in parallel among them.2 This study seeks to reveal direct interactions between opera
and comedy within the context of their common patronage by Ferdinando
Carlo Gonzaga (1652-1708), the last duke of Mantua.
The two most important Venetian comedy theatres in the late seventeenth

century were San Salvatore (also called San Luca or the Teatro Vendramin)
and San Samuele. Subsequent to the establishment of impresarial opera, San
Samuele was the first (from 1655) and only new theatre to devote itself entirely
to comedy The Teatro di San Salvatore, founded in 1661, divided its duties,
giving comedies in the autumn and operas in the winter, until the mid-i690s.
It then became more active as an opera house. Despite San Salvatore s bivalent
repertory, it was a greatly respected opera house in the last two decades of the
century, easily holding its own against three theatres that were entirely devoted

to opera - Santi Giovanni e Paolo (1639-99), Sant'Angelo (1677-), and San
Giovanni Grisostomo (1678-).
Daniela Ferrari and Paola Besutti have generously made access and understanding of these documents and their contexts possible. Ursula Kirkendale's writings on the impact of the War of the Spanish
Succession on music in the early eighteenth century have proved enormously stimulating, particularly for

this topic. Anna Maria White, Ivano Zanenghi, Don Gastone Vio, and Lowell Lindgren have provided
much useful help in dealing with other aspects of this study. I extend my cordial thanks to them all.
1 nino pirrotta: "Commedia dell'arte and opera", in idem: Music and culture in Italy from the Middle

Ages to the Baroque , Harvard University Press, Cambridge (Mass.) 1984, pp. 343-60.
2 Comedy reigned supreme until 1637, when opera was introduced at the Teatro di San Cassiano. For
the next seventy years, opera gradually encroached on comedy. After the initiation of opera, two theatres
- San Cassiano and San Moisè - still occasionally gave comedies (and in the latter case puppet operas).
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It was characteristic of Venetian theatres that their production schedules
were erratic. There was no mandate that they present a specified number of
works in any year. The actual number of operas per theatre ranged from zero
to four. Only the new theatres, Sant'Angelo and San Giovanni, maintained
steady production schedules from one year to the next. Thus any given theatre
in any given year and season could be in one of three states: (1) open and presenting operas, (2) open and presenting comedies, or (3) closed. Without doubt,
the comedy troupes were squeezed on all sides, and ever more so as the turn of
the century approached. The contours of the long-fought battle between com-

edy and opera can be traced in the constantly changing boundaries of the
seasons into which the Venetian theatrical year could be divided. The autumn
and winter months can be parsed into several periods, each of which came to
favor slightly different kinds of entertainment. These periods could be said to
have begun (1) in the early autumn (from around the feast of San Luca on 18
October), (2) in the later autumn (from the feast of San Martino on 11 Novem-

ber), (3) in Advent (early December, with a mandated closing for the nine
days preceding Christmas), (4) during the post-Christmas holidays (from the
feast of Santo Stefano on 26 December), and (5) during the period which was
arbitrarily declared by the government to constitute Carnival.9 Between 1637
and 1675, one opera a year, given during Carnival but sometimes beginning
shordy after Christmas, was the norm for those theatres which offered one.
9 In Venice during the period under discussion here Carnival began on an arbitrary date selected
anew each year and ended not later than Shrove Tuesday. The opening dates varied from 4 January to
mid-February. In general they were later in the seventeenth century and earlier in the eighteenth.
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to Ferdinand. Abbot Vincenzo Grim
1675 concerning his wish to receive

19 Legrenzi had been recommended to the Vie
bertolotti: Musici alla corte dei Gonzaga a Manto
gli archivi mantovani , Ricordi, Milano (1890), rep
20 For example, he left "very large gifts" to th

1677).

21 On the varying terms and conditions of the employment of singers and the diverse modes of pa-

tronage which existed, see paola besutti: "La figura professionale del cantante d'opera: le virtuose di
Ferdinando Carlo Gonzaga", Quaderni storici , no. 95, xxii/2 August 1997, pp. 409-34.
22 Venezia, Biblioteca Nazionale Marciana, Cod. It. vi.459 (= 12103), entry of 21 February 1682.
23 Mantova, Archivio di Stato, Archivio Gonzaga , series E.XLV.3, Carteggio degli inviati ed altri a Venezia, busta 1576, letters from Palma, 13 October 1674 and 15 March 1675, from Allori, 16, 23, and 30 March

1675; and from Terzi, 5 April 1675. Beretta, who was said to be currendy in Germany, is mentioned in
the letter of the 23rd as a prospective member of Valerio's troupe. All subsequent references to the Gonzaga archive will begin with the busta number. In general the letters in this series are addressed to the "serenissima altezza". The letters originate from Venice unless otherwise noted. Archaic spellings have been
modernized in all transcriptions.
24 Busta 1576, letter of 3 April 1675. See also Grimani's letter of 13 April 1675.
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25 Busta 1576, letter of 5 April 1675.

26 Busta 1576, letter from Francesco Allori, 20 Ap
7 Modena, Archivio di Stato, Avvisi, busta 5268 (
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lagoon city. Equestrian activities were otherwise ass
28 Such reports are more numerous after 1680; th
provide relatively little information.
29 Modena, Archivio di Stato, Avvisi
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30 Letters of Vincenzo Grimani, busta 1576, 5 A
letter mentions Leporini, Flaminio, Finochio, and
good reception in Paris in 1688.
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selfridge-field: Paìlade veneta, p. 194.
selfridge-field: Pattacle veneta, p. 196.
See, for example, selwyn brinton: The Gon

p. 250.
35 Busta 1583, letter from Lorenzo Zanchi, 22 February 1697 {more veneto ), for example, mentions the
disapproval of comedies given in Mantuan villas in 1698.
36 Busta 1581, letter with illegible signature (possibly from Count Vialardi), 18 January 1687 (m.v.).
The rejoinder to the tide is that Venetians retire at 8 or 10 (roughly eight or ten hours after sunset). The
writer noted that a ridotto was also operating in the Cà Mocenigo, which is where, in 1624, Monteverdi's
dramatic cantata Combattimento di Tancredi et Clorinda was performed.
37 Joseph Addison: Remarks on several parts of Italy &c. In the years 1701, ij02y 1/03, 3rd ed., F. Tonson, London 1726, p. 67. For further on Addison's account of Venetian opera and comedy, see eleanor

selfridge-field: "Venetian opera, French criticism, and English letters: the case of 'Le Mercure de
France' and Joseph Addison", Revue de musicologie, lxxxiii 1997, pp. 185-203.
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The posture that the duke assumed in Venice lacked either signs of strain
or indications that he was cognizant of his eroding power. In 1697 he presented a serenata which included the singers "Finalino, Santorino, Madalena,
56 Weekly newssheets fix the duke's location quite precisely. The "permanent residence" reported by
books is not entirely supported: Ferdinand travelled back and forth every few weeks, rarely staying in
either place for longer than a month or six weeks.
57 brinton: The Gonzaga, lords of Mantua, p. 256.
58 Roma, Biblioteca Apostolica Vaticana, Archivio Segreto, Nunziatura ai Venezia, no. 145 (1697),
entry of 22 June 1697, fol. 423V.

59 Venezia, Biblioteca Nazionale Marciana, Cod. It. vi.474 (= 12118), entry of 27 July 1697, fol. 2v.
However, subsequent documents speak of his "palazzo a San Lunardo sopra il Canal Grande".

60 besutti: "La figura professionale del cantante d'opera", p. 410, quoting Ludovico Antonio
muratori: Annali d'Italia dal principio dell'era volgare sino all'anno 1749, 2nd ed., Milano 1753, p. 512.
61 besutti: "La figura professionale del cantante d'opera", pp. 430-3, gives a listing of twenty singers
associated with the court during the difficult years of 1700-4. Several important figures of prior years are
discussed in the preceding pages of Besutti's article.
62 It could be argued that their association with the duke doomed them to suiter the same lack of
respect as their protector. During their years of service to the duke of Mantua, these composers' works
were frequently scheduled at the less prestigious theatres and produced during the less prestigious seasons.
However, youth alone could explain this path of activity. Theatre-managers wanted celebrities for the
center stage.
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and Adriana".63 It was he w
tertainment be prepared fo
he bought a new palace nea
following year he took wit

diversi musici per recitarvi o
timenti di regatte, guerra de
telli, che invitano a goder n
famosa

intitolata

These constant reversals of
the duke s fickleness. Nor
found difficult to please. La
[Domenico Cecchi detto II]
of an unpleasant encounter
The most important Mant
tween 1690 and the collaps

Zanchi,

Lorenzo

Versuzo

Galvani. Vialardi remained
until after the turn of th
often described. Cremona a
to the agents to give autho
schedules that would not l
for their services in Mantu

the difficulty of travel inc
than they would have been

63 Venezia, Biblioteca Nazionale M
2v. The work in question was perfor

da

Finale

detto

unidentified.

il

Finalino,

Lorenzo

64 Venezia, Biblioteca Nazionale Ma
2v. Finalino is cited as a "musico di
za) on 16 August 1686 (busta 1581).
65 Venezia, Biblioteca Nazionale M
2r. The palace had once been leased
66 Venezia, Biblioteca Nazionale M
The two operas given during the sp
were L'enigma disciolto and L'Ulisse s

anonymous)
Due

secoli

di

Municipale

were

teatro

Valli,

dedicated

per

musica

Reggio

a

on

27

Reggio

Emilia

198

Penelope la casta (Venice, 1685), since
cola; its librettist had been Matteo N
ad un torneo nel Teatro Fedeli" for t
vari

the
67

,

busta

16,

pezzo

916.

The

printe

Emperor Leopold and the Empr
Venezia, Biblioteca Nazionale Ma
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In 1690 the comedy troupe at San Sa
Grimani wrote to Carlo Maria Vialard
thought that the comedians were now
pay. Only three weeks later Grimani w
of your companies of comedians wou
San Samuele" and also whether Vialar

join a new company in Venice that so f
ter of the following week suggests th
panies for different seasons, for Grim
company intended for Carnival might
actual event, the troupe that was enga
(a nome in arte). Incensed when an en
house on their behalf, Grimani respo
thing and that there was plenty of r
live.70 This remark was typical of Gri
ignorance of such considerations as tra
advance of performance, or any othe
the performer. In his defense, it can
to have been standardized at the time.
the spring of 1690 to improve the qu
here too he relied heavily on the Man
the best singers in his sights - Giova

Torri Cecchi detta la Beccarina, an

not likely to be easily available.71 La
Sant'Angelo and Cortona for the Carn

sought to engage Maria Maddalena

Chiaravalle but was promptly in confl
wardrobe and with the second for wan

68 Busta 1582, letter of 25 March 1690. Vialardi'
stated to be given to the comedians in an invento

members of the Vialardi and Beretti families (busta

69 Busta 1582, letter of 1 April 1690. Grimani w
sending information on the availability of the troup
dissatisfied with his offer, he would have taken add
70 Busta 1582, letter of 6 May 1690.

71 Busta 1582, letters of 11 February 1690 and 4
pie to Buzzoleni's regalo (ibidem, letter of 19 April
in that he was counting on Duke Ferdinand to pro
visas for the opera season. Many interesting detail
April.

72 Busta 1582, letter to Grimani, 8 March 1690. The sender's signature is illegible. Comma's agenda
had been arranged by Prince Antonio Ottoboni.
73 Busta 1582, letters from Grimani to Vialardi, 29 April and 6 May. No singer with the name Ferdinand took part in this production. Unless Mignata was the unnamed "sopran ferrarese", she did not participate either. See saunders: "The repertoire of a Venetian opera house", p. 454 for the list of the cast.
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title-role

was

taken

from

Fr

ten on 6 May 1690 Grimani informe
the count for his permission to enga
following year, he wished that Sign
his practice to pay for musicians' war

The

extent

theatrical

to

which

affairs

is

Gonzaga

suggested

in

a

fam

lette

during the following November. In
scribed many delays in the opening
Cassiano. The first was that a "vir
(the apparent impresario) by the Ma
acting on the advice of a friend wh
but whose discernment of musical s
cast singer was replaced by Valeria G
nice (from Brescia) and forthwith co
tion occurred in the affairs of Mantu
in the steadily more amazing roster
the winter of 1696 the agent Angelo

Francesco Ballarino and Maria Lan
Rosimonda at San Giovanni Grisost
though. The production of Sigismo
had

written

the

libretto)

at

Santi

Gio

still unpaid in 1701.77 By 1698 Giova
of the duchy, seems to have been in
comedy troupes. Antonio Coppa wro
his company's recent experiences th
Genovese comedian who wished to c

5.

Mantua

The

death

adrift
of

the

Spanish

King

C

1700 precipitated a chain of events t
Europe. Upon the succession of the d

74 Mantova, Archivio di Stato, Archivio Gonzaga,
75 Busta 1582, letters from Palazzi, 12 and 20 N
76 Busta 1583, letter of 31 December 1695.

77 Busta 1584, letter from Gabriel Marcello, 16
represented by Abbot Guidizini, who approached
Vincenzo Grimani, who was supposed to mediate
Spanish ambassador to Venice.
78 Busta 1583, letter from Padova to Giovanni
during

the

fiera

di

Sant'Antonio
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Philip v, what came to be known as the W
Many maritime powers, including the Sere
of Modena and Guastalla, would take sides
tua and several German electors would side with the French.79 Ferdinand
would be dead for five years before the war was over. Almost immediately
Mantua was sequestered.
The year 1701 was utterly bleak, not only in Mantua but also over the whole
of northern Italy. Travel was unsafe. Venice was all but devoid of tourists.
Opera productions dwindled there, but lack of customary access stimulated
new theatrical life in many other venues now familiar to audiences of the recent past.80 While the conditions of war were, in general, an important stimulus to a diaspora of theatrical activity outside Venice, Mantua was not characteristic, however, since it was encumbered with its physically divided court.

The Teatro dei Comici had been presenting comedies and operas for all of
Ferdinand s adult years. Some operas given in Mantua had been recycled versions of Venetian works, however. In January of 1702 it was reported that at
Mantua "si continuano nella città divertimenti di comedie, et altro allegrezzi,

ma però [...] c'è molta penuria'.81 Only days earlier the dukes company of
comedians had arrived in Venice and their show had opened at the Teatro di
San Samuele on 23 January, but the duke remained at home.82 Prince Eugene's
blockade of Mantua continued from December 1701 until July 1702. As soon
as the siege was over, Ferdinand moved his court to Casale. Caldara was his
composer-in-exile and provided a setting for Gli equivoci nel sembiante , which

was produced in Casale (probably 1703). In 1704 two music-dramas - II
trionfo d'amore by Quintavalle and Paride sull'Ida by Caldara - were staged

there. The enterprises of many other performers were severely disrupted by this

move. Companies were splintered, since individual performers were scattered
in diverse locations when the command to move was given. The expense and
impracticality of travel made these problems of division difficult to remedy.
The duke, however, wanted all the pleasures of home in Casale and was eager
to reform the entertainments of his court. Because of the large percentage of
the year during which they found work in Venice, many performers under
the dukes protection were "stranded" in Venice. Radical changes took place
on all related fronts in the first years of the new century. It may be the paucity

of visitors and the penury of such few personaggi as were in town that led to
the opening of the small Teatro San Fantin, near the site of the later Teatro
La Fenice. By coincidence it opened just a few days before Carlos 11 died (1
79 The deceased monarch had a half-sister who was married to Louis xiv and a younger sister who
was married to the Emperor Leopold i.
80 Only two new operas were produced in Venice in 1701.
81 Venezia, Biblioteca Nazionale Marciana, Cod. It. vi.478 (= 12122), entry of 4 February 1702.
82 Venezia, Biblioteca Nazionale Marciana, Cod. It. vi.478 (= 12122), entry of 28 January 1702.
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1700).

Lorenzo

Zanchi,

ported the opening of San Samuele
the 24th, and that of an "altra buf
recent

days.83

Prince

Eugene

of

Savoy,

who

too

summer of 1702, allied himself wit
incognito in Venice on 29 December
San Giovanni Grisostomo two days l
rolo s L'odio e l'amore, which had op
In 1703 the empire occupied the d
carious situation. This was also the y
Anna Isabella, who had remained in

her obsequies were conducted and l
trip to Paris, where he remained for
versary of the death of his first w
Henriette of Lorraine-Elbeuf.86 The
mance of Caldara's LArminio in Gen

Gasparini s II principato custodito (
entertainments followed in her w
ballo francese" soon appeared in Cas
made Ferdinand an even more dista
court than he had been in Mantua

authority over matters related to p
Giovanni Battista Pico, the duke of
6.

The

comici

at

war

Among all the Mantuan agents who
tian theatres, the most important m
who was the figure at the nexus of
of

the

put
83

court

in

Busta

in

place
1584,

the

so

first

many

letter

of

28

years

of

the

January

of

the

standin

1701

84 Venezia, Biblioteca Nazionale Marciana, Cod
This report notes, however, that he did not
instead with Signor Messa, an imperial commis

85 Anna Isabella died on 19 November
mediately. See kirkendale: "The War of
86

87

the

88

BESUTTi:

"La

kirkendale:

cast

of

figura

"The

L'Arminio.

BESUTO

:

"La

professionale

War

figura

of

the

cantant

Spanish

professionale
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But Beretti is more conspicuous by h
in the preceding years. In the closing
was Ferdinands secretary of state. Fr
for communications with Annibale G
dent in Venice.90 He was the dedicat
Santi Giovanni e Paolo (1697), and San
served in Gonzaga archive indicate th

curement

Beretti

of

had

comedians

also

written

and

the

someti

texts

fo

knighted and given a generous pensio
As many as four comedy troupes se
tection during the period from 1701

Colomba

Coppa,

(2)

Teresa

Costanti

and (4) Anna Marini.93 The first thre
resident in Venice, wrote several doz

period to ask for help in filling the r
ness for not going to Casale, to com
finances, and to pass on gossip and r
Anna Marini s troupe may have exist
the

last

years

of

her

life.

The issues that were most topical f
the degree of licentiousness to be tol
in prose or in verse, and (3) whether
or whether they should also offer t
tion with management issues: (1) wer
obligated to perform during both th
they to be paid, as before, only at t
two installments - one at Christmas
89 Busta 1582, letter of 23 August 1692.
90 Busta 1583, letter from Lorenzo Zanchi,

30

Ja

91 These works were Ruggieri's Clotilde (1696
pastiche Pericle in Samo (1701), and Gasparini's L

92 La fortezza e la pietà, ossia II Ferdinando e l
liberato (Mantua, 1687): paola besutti: "Rapporti
Mantova",

Revista

de

musicologia,

xvi

1993,

p.

2936

93 In this account proper names are given wherev
company leaders are often referred to by their na
natures. Names used in artevfttz pseudo-proper n
uments surveyed, these names are often interchan
tian documents, the term moroso (-a) was usually u

94 As Riccoboni later went to great lengths to de
the sixteenth century. See his Histoire du theatre

talogue des tragedies et comedies italiennes imprim
la tragedie moderne, Pierre Delormez, Paris 1728. R
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Aurelias troupe, which was assoc
its decorum, particularly in comp
was

the

more

outrageous

in

its

perfo

self a Venetian and so were severa
band Giuseppe ( primo zanne), her

Giovanni

Battista

Garelli

(Panta

her husband Giovanni Battista Sas
Isabella Servilli (Eularia).96 In his

"agreeable, lively, and piquant" wh
mo Medenbach. Among the other
as a "Pantalone eloquente") was sti
boni remembered Pietro Cotta as a
Cotta was in fact not only a gifte
prose works as the tragedy Romo

Grimani

in

1679

(when

Cotta

wa

tion), and of a tragicommedia eroi
to Ferdinando Carlo in 1697.98 The
was characteristic of Cotta. This to
when Cotta, after recuperating fr
sion. Among his letters preserved
counts of his reasons for deciding
from 30 Dicember 1702, is charact
suade Beretti during the previous

Il voler io abbandonar le scene, nel
christiano motivo per l'impegno di
mità dell'anno scorso col consiglio d
per vivere, sin da un anno pretende

Venezia,

o

pur

altrove

con

qualche

civile dal publico, come sarebbe una
rarmi con quel poco, mi trovo a vive

Della

moglie

da

molto

tempo

cadu

tanto separata di sostanze, e di letto,
o sopravivendo può chiedere del mio

95 The theatre with the worst reputation for
see busta 1586, Aurelia's letter of 18 October 1

96 This is Alberti's listing {La scena veneziana
A letter from Aurelia's son, Giuseppe Coppa, d

Aurelia

Colomba

Coppa,

Pietro

Cotta

detto

Battista Sassi, Giovanni Battista Garelli, Gui
detto Trinella. Antonio Coppa (relationship to

zaga in 1684: busta 1577, letter of 6 June 1694
97 Both recollections are cited in Alberti: La

98

Alberti:

La

scena

veneziana
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mie intenzioni; or come posso in tale s
ciò doppo un tale impegno con Dio; e d
mo fatta col mondo di q«ťsta mia muta

In

a

letter

written

several

weeks

later

tention to quit the stage, because he
my conscience nor attend to spiritua
was "very inconvenient" for the trou
"for a Christian soul". He still suppor
they had been separated for a long t
he

noted,

came

entirely

from

his

earnin

Aurelias letters reveal a less elegant
marks for urgent situations. While h
was also committed to the traditiona
characters and predictable situations
which there may have been Grimani
Early in 1703 Aurelia noted that her
Teatro Grimani again but would perf
Her letter said that Giovanora (Giov

in any new arrangements. A letter w
rumours that the troupe would soon
nozzi Sassi wrote a more cordial lette
opportunity

The

much

to

be

reunited

maligned

with

her

Catterina

An

January 1703 to urge some action on
mani owed to the troupe. She decrie
that the troupe had suffered. It can
members of the troupe had gone to
not adequately form a company.103
In the autumn of 1703 the Vendram
300 ducats at Christmas and 200 at E
settled. In 1704 Carnival ended on 5
wrote a promissory note to "Urelia"
99 Busta 1584, letter of 30 December 1702.
100 Busta 1584, letter of 3 February 1703. The

common. Often the spouse was a comedian with a d
the skills of a married couple to occur at the same

101

Busta

1584,

letters

from

Aurelia

Comica

dated 13 January 1702
Busta 1584, letter of 27 Februarty 1702
103 Busta 1584, letter of 20 January 1703.

104

Venezia,

nn.hh.

Cà

Goldoni,

Vendramin",

no.

1

Archivio

{m.v.)

Vendramin

(agreement
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the recent autumn
was able to write a
her

troupe

from

season, and 904 du
letter of thanks f

San

Salvatore.106

The same post brought a letter from
comedians and asserted that no respe
was now a widower and sought a new
miny of comedy were gone. It was n
him to distance himself from his for
Cotta, although his relations with th
the autumn of 1704 he confessed to h
past three years for his participation
that he was also supposed to perform
and that matrimony made it undesir
had been succeeded by Richiari.

The troupe of Teresa Costantini d
vatore from 1703 to 1715. This is t
(Lelio) was in the troupe, but its ear

family that had included many comic
Verona. Giovanni Battista had made
rato) at Versailles on 30 November 16
the expulsion of the Comédie Italien
serve as an army informer during th

he

returned

to

Paris.108

In historical accounts, Teresas prese
of the energetic primo innamorato ,
objected to the coarseness to which c
was reform from within - a complet
art as it had been known in the sixte
pansion of the repertory to include
tivation of the skill required to recite
obviously very literate and tried also
dation should support the superstruc
was essential to drama. Riccoboni trie
the house of Gonzaga. Thus when ag
to negotiate for his services, he invar
tury he was under the protection of
105

Busta

1585,

letter

of

20

February

1703

(

m.v

.).

106 Busta 1585, letter of 23 February 1704. A mo
to request that the agreement be honored.
107 Busta 1585, letters from Aurelia Colomba C

108 Renzo guardanti: Le fiere del teatro: percorsi
commedie rappresentate alle Foires Saint-Germain e
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the

to

trail

the

to

V

compose

dienne Giovanna Balletti Benozzi Sas
Elena Balletti, was the sister of Bono

Francesco Balletti.109 It does not app
a member of Teresas troupe during
political considerations as the reason
by the duke of Modena (prior to th
disposed to entertain the dukes enem
oped and he found more opportunitie
his protests died down.
Teresa seems to have had an earlier
in someone else's troupe. She had a s
little satisfied at the commencement
written at the start of that season,

Mantua during the previous year ha
counted how just when she thought
invitation to perform in Casale. She
no confirmation that she had actuall
to Venice was an opportunity to per

preoccupations
Diamantina.

was

the

According

reputation

to

Teresa,

Lavinia, sorella di Diamantina, quale g
in teatro si rende in ogni città odiosissi
ove sapendosi esservi tal odiato oggetto
disaprovazione, ma con tanto strepito c
ogni genio di parzialità che per esse ten
min a provedere il teatro di altro qualif
to levato il concorso del popolo et il cr

La detta signora per sostenere la di lei
intiero, non ha trovato più sano partito
Amicizia che pur troppo è riuscita a no
indiferenze, et inabiltà, e male informaz

Later

in

the

indegne,
109

Elena

same

e

non

{in

arte

letter

Teresa

conoscendosi
Flaminia)

was

men

incap

descended

f

seventeenth century the Balletti were invariabl
ghella in 1687 was Domenico Bononcini: Alberti
110 Busta 1584, letter of 7 October 1702.

111

Busta

Catterina.

1584,

letter

of
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mantina, Teresa only say (in this lett
avversione in qualsivoglia città, e più
to have a troupe "worthy of your [i
moured resignation from the trou
couraged her to try to benefit from
his motives, she imagined the immi
was eager to carve it up so that she co
for her own. These included a secon
ucci sisters and Giovanni Battista Gar
According to Teresa, Marchese Berett
players; his departure and the vacuum
deaf ears, at least for the duration o
her partisans. On 28 February 1703
che singolare non meno che l'applaus
incline "vostra altezza serenissima to
mid-November she gave reasons for
pany but now asked additionally for
regular

players.115

Her

interest

in

Rich

rently taken by Riccoboni. She doubt
year because he was unwilling to be o
tion of "nostro serenissimo padrone
which plagued her troupe, but it does
very robust.117 Teresa said the Vendr
eventual troupe. She changed her min
seconda donna but would not take he
she had relented on Diamantina and n
Now a new threat presented itself: R

to play in Vienna. Diamantina Lucc
to join it. Teresa petitioned the duk
parture.119 She pledged that if she w
bring it to Casale. She said she was c
112
113
114

Busta
Busta
Busta

1584,
1584,
1584,

letter
letter
letter

from
from
from

Teresa Costantini, 7
Teresa Costantini, 28
Girolamo Rizón date

115
116

Busta
Busta

1584,
1584,

letter
letter

from
from

Teresa
Teresa

117

A

player

nicknamed

Spinetta

Costantini,
Costantini,

(Giovanna

18
is

D'

Teresa's letter of 27 January 1703 suggests that Fr
verse case is more likely: during her first marriag
protected by the duke of Parma. In 1687 it trav
veneziana

nell'età

di

Goldoni

,

p.

31).

118

Busta

1584,

letter

of

11

January

1703.

119

Busta

1584,

letter

of

27

January

1703.
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season turned out better than Teres
(perhaps another Mantuan agent) in a
expected more from the Vendramin

obligated to pay, especially considerin
each year.120 Given Riccoboni s depart
ability, Teresa next pursued as a prim
Bissoni. He, however, turned out to b
the period during which she wished to
she had only four players in her trou
have to release them from their cont
had been installed as the Mantuan resident in Venice and Teresas endless

stream of personnel wishes began to be processed with dispatch. Lucchese and
Riccoboni himself were sent queries accompanied by letters from the count.123
This new source of assistance did nothing to sweeten Teresas temperament. She
complained bitterly about the resignation of Rosa Grilli, who "essendosi posta
in capo di volere imparare la musica dice di voler continuare ad aprenderla".
She held Grillis rejection of employment in Venice to be a thinly masked excuse for preparing to appear under the auspices of Signor Magior Beltrambi in
Mantua. Teresa wanted Count Carlo Maria Vialardi in Mantua to thwart this
assumed plan.124 One week later the tide began to turn. Word filtered through
from Riccoboni that he was pursuing an offer to appear in Verona, and by late
April she had contracted both with Riccoboni and with the Andreucci sisters.125
Teresa urged her correspondent not to divulge any of the comments she had
made earlier about these performers, for it would lead, she said, to an "inferno
perpetuo".

In the autumn of 1702 Marchese Giovanni Giuseppe Orsi in Bologna had
tried, according to Teresa, to recruit her to go to Casale, but her commitment
to Alvise Vendramin, made the preceding spring, prevented her from considering this possibility seriously.126 Orsi's overture to Teresa offended Angiola Paglietti, who was about to form a third comedy troupe under Mantuan protection. Paglietti s husband, Giovanni Battista (Il Dottore), who could not be
120
121
122
123

Busta
Busta
Busta
Busta

1584, letter from Teresa Costantini, 28 February 1703.
1584, letter from Teresa Costantini, 13 May 1703.
1584, letter from Teresa Costantini, 19 May 1703.
is8s, letter from Teresa Costantini, 22 March 1704.

124 Busta 1585, letter from Teresa Costantini, 22 March 1704.

125 Riccoboni was working through Pietro Pasqualigo, brother of the major of Verona (busta 1585,
letter from Teresa Costantini, 29 March 1704). Of the Andreucci, one sister (Caterina) protested to the
resident but apparendy consented to perform (busta 1585, letter from Teresa Costantini, 2 6 April 1704).
126 Busta 1584, letter from Teresa Costantini, 14 October 1702. According to Alberti: La scena veneziana nell'età di Gobioni , p. 49, Orsi was Riccoboni's first protector, but see above. According to Teresa,
the Marchese also tried to recruit her for the 1704-5 season (busta 1585, letter from Teresa Costantini, 24

August 1704).
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accommodated at San Salvatore, where
to form his own troupe in Bologna. Ac
was the Bononcinis, who were current
who had encouraged Signor Paglietti t
sas view, the plan led to the "disdain"
nobility.127 Meanwhile, Paghetti s son
both Teresas and his mother s troupe

Paghetti actively tried to recruit ot
Angela Grilli was one such recruit. I

Paghetti was denied a license to perfo
slandered, sought the protection of th
contrast to the hypocritical Teresa, A
her players and efficient in managing
help in obtaining ducal letters of incor
wished not to disturb the troupes of A
line up the services of Clarice (Gigli?) a
one of the comici in her troupe, wrot
that she had thought of recruiting Lel
sonaggio libero" and did not want to pl
after, Anna Andreucci (Diamantina) w
mission for her and her sister to join
terly about Teresas injustices to her. H
against performers who had gone to "G

fer to Paghetti s troupe was that in it sh

It was one of Angelas quirks was th

entertainment to the French, whereve
to have had good contacts to the nort

tracts for her troupe to perform in Udin

summer. For the 1703-4 season she we

sisters (Diamante and Lavinia) and s
attention to her gendeness in dealing

had loaned a small amount of mone
Teresas surprise, Angela was successful
The news that Riccoboni was expected

127 Busta 1584, letter of 7 October 1702. The Bon
128 Busta 1584, letter of Pietro Cotta, 18 November
129 Busta 1584, letter from Angela Paghetti, 9 Dece

130 Busta 1584, letter from Angiola Paghetti, 8 Febr
131 Busta 1584, letter from Angiola Paghetti, 20 Jan

132 Busta 1584, letter from Gerolimo Pesari, 17 Feb
133 Busta 1584, letter from Anna Andreucci, 17 Feb

134 Busta 1584, letter from Angela Paghetti, 30 Dec

135 Busta 1585, letter from Teresa Costantini, 29 M
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An
of

attachmen
1704

(for

th

company:

La signora. Angiola Paghetti prima don
La signora. Camilla Bissoni 2.da dona
La signora Rosa Nobili serva
Il signor: Leandro Pani primo moroso
Il signor Santo Nobili 2.do moroso
Il signor Carlo Paghetti 3.0 moroso
Il signor Giovanni Gagi Pantalone
Il dottor Paghetti
Signor Stivorio przmo zane
Signor Gradelino, e sia Carlo Busca 2.do

The hand of this attachment,
Alvise Vendramin.

which

In the rivalry that then developed b
Paghetti, the most shocking develop

Costantini,

sought

to

leave

the

fi

reason for this was that he did not w
"the indiscrete petulance of my son"
participate in any dances on the stag

should "not even make up half a p
least three times a week, but she p

because he intended to join Paghetti'
more to try strong-arm tactics to re
the company of Paghetti, then she ur
he would remain in her troupe and o
she has tried to be diligent in follow
respect to the ballo'07 This remark s
dancers in Casale in the entourage of
respect in which other players held P
attractive to many other comici . The
do), for example, was reported to be i
had already ably been taken by the P
troupe and was already on tour with
nished the importance of these event
a performer and that the French a
136

Busta

137

Busta

138

Busta

1585,
1585,

1585,

letter
letter

letter

from
of

3

Giovanni

August

from
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more on their minds than comedy". In Septe
intervention to secure a position in Cremona w
The crisis that emerged among the troupes i
had enduring consequences (most of which ca
future of both opera and comedy in Venice. It
power vacuum that had been created by the
retti. When negotiations for the 1704-5 season
of 1704, both the Teatro di San Samuele, und

San Salvatore, under Alvise Vendramin, wante
They were apparently motivated by the desire
phasizing decorum and skill, but the wish to
Teresa could have been a hidden additional m

sign of any response to Cottas message - whi
to suit the taste of the duke of Mantua had
that even those who earned their living from
ed with it - should have been destined to bene

The weak administration of the Mantuan

contributed to the vicissitudes of these negot
faced when Giovanni Carlo Grimani put his in
agent, Nane Piccolo, who was to negotiate wi
tuan resident, Muzio Francesco Cremona, and
Ferdinands absence from Casale may also hav
in his behalf there. Carlo Maria Vialardi was
duke himself had gone off to Paris, where he
First Aurelia agreed to bring her troupe to
tore, and in the end to re-establish her contr

pened in the following way. Grimani wrot
was "eternally grateful for your [the counts
the troupe of Aurelia available for San Samuel
di San Luca [i.e., San Salvatore]". He noted th

the dukes protection. However, Grimani s re
autumn season only, for he added that "if yo
give me the company of Diana [i.e., the troup
Nane and Giovanni Piccolo, who lived on t
joyed the opportunities that were suddenly t
Nane Piccolo dated one week after Grimani s
139 Busta 1585, letter of 4 September 1704.

140 There was one more possible scenario: a gentleman nam
sica at San Salvatore (busta 1585, letter from Conte [Giacinto
141 Busta 1585, letter of 15 March 1704.

142 It is unclear whether the Piccolo were Jewish, but other
in touch with Jewish (possibly Spanish-Jewish) comedy tro
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who made the actual agreement "acco
sima [i.e., the duke]" and with the in
dent, Marchese Cremona.143

Teresa was meanwhile putting into
requests for performers for her ow
aware of the unofficial three-way d
sent on 11 Aprile to both Mantua an
he revealed that because his "propo
cepted, he had let the contract for A
This explains Aurelias numerous plea
was also fully aware. He offered in h

pay,

since

he

had

agreed

to

engage

seasons of 1704-5 and since he "had
dealings with performers.144 On 3 M
for allowing "the company of Aurel
thereby putting it on an equal footin
the duke that there would be perfor
He noted, however, that he remaine
embittered,

A

letter

by

of

the

the

encounter

same

date

that

has

from

Fra

while it had been agreed that "the c
in the Teatro Grimani di San Samuel
tro Vendramin di San Salvatore.146 I
nonetheless in the service of San Sam
son holding the reins must have b
instructed Nane Piccolo to pay Aure
àinario for the autumn. Their pay fo
ary

850

ducats.147

de Medina and the other by Davide d'Abram (
Ostensibly Medina's troupe could have come fro
(In fact, the Duke of Reginaceli was the viceroy
Nane Piccolo had tried in the past to arrange for
troupe was considered not to have had adequat
January 1702 [m.v]). The latter cited prior ex
letter from Davide d'Abram Vita Fano, 24 Februa
143
144

Busta
Busta

1585,
1585,

letter

letter

from

of

11

Nane

April

Piccolo,

22

Mar

1704.

145 Busta 1585, letter of 3 May 1704. Grimani's d
over Casale.

146 Bonlino was one of the signatories to the agr
the Vendramin and Grimani. Both are transcribe
216-21.

147 Unsigned document accompanying Bonlino's
ded: Rubinato wrote on 28 June 1704 (busta 1585)
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A prior statement in the same letter indic
and Francesco Verri in charge of the theatre
tryside. Grimani's departure from Venice o
Giovanni Maria Brasi, another agent of the

Count Cremona to tell him that Griman

should remain on his account and that on t
them.148 On the 11th Brasi returned to Co

Piccolo to reconfirm that the money had be
tinue at San Samuele. When they returned
house, on the 12th, they were surprised to f
stairs just as they were arriving. When they
countered Celio (Pietro Cotta) coming up th
the special payment for Aurelias troupe was
wished to claim it. However, when he actuall

ed the comedian to meet him near the go
night. Meanwhile, the comici had signed a
tore.149 Pietro Rubinato, who seems to have
such powers as were still protecting the du
October that Signor Bordini was writing d
volving the company of Aurelia, Cà Vendra
and that Nane Piccolo was "lighting a new f
tions in turmoil. Even Anna Isabella (now d
in the matter through Maria Priuli.150 Tere

the "scandalosi affari dei comici".151

When the comedies actually opened, on th
enough with her crew.152 Pietro Cotta was
18 October reported "many rumours" and p
He asked why the troupe of Anna Marini, w
for the past three years, had been turned ou
Teresa and asked that the matter be set righ
absence from the Venetian stage, the troup
Cremona finally gave an account of his per
Replying to a letter of enquiry from Pico,
had wanted the company of Teresa and tha
have it. He hoped that Pico would continue
in Venice, "despite the enormous expense o
148 Busta 1585, letter of 28 June 1704.

This entire account is appended to Bordino s letter of 3
150 Busta 1585, letter from Pietro Rubinato, 6 December 1
151 Busta 1585, letter of 3 August 1704.

152 Busta 1585, letter from Aurelia Colomba Coppa, 18 O
Busta 1585, letter of 18 October 1704.
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Signori Grimani, the padroni of the T
This seems to have been the final off

shadows the twenty-five-year contrac

and Vendramin families agreed to a c
available comedians at San Salvatore a

troupe, so much strengthened by R

"Lelio's troupe", resumed its appearanc

7. Comedy without Ferdinand

The agreement of 1705 between the
end the guerra de comici . The under
locale - Padua. Aurelia had included w
news that Clarice no longer wanted to
polite, expresses great exasperation wi
dences the threat of collapse of the in
she was interested in finding new wor
in because of "indiposizioni". Indeed
from Mantuan patronage almost im
large number of gifts ("bichieri, 5 pet
weeks after that Rubinato wrote to C
nation of the liberation of Aurelia. H

having been granted to Lelio (Ricco

Ottavio (Richiari) being all but impot
to Venice. In mid-March Aurelia resta
Grimani agreed to lend her 200 ducat
that while Aurelia had been placated,
fall to Teresas troupe, there would be
He protested again that her company
activity was in Padua. Aurelia, in fact

or Venice") during the whole of the next
154 Busta 158 s, letter of i November 1704.

155 A transcription of the agreement as found in
in Alberti: La scena veneziana nell'età di Goldoni , pp
of this evolving agreement.

5 Busta 1586, letter of 3 January 1705. On 8 Fe
remain for one more year, but her decision was
entered a convent in Brescia (busta 1586, letter fr
157 Busta 1586, letter of 7 February 1705.

158 Busta 1586, letters from Aurelia Colomba Co
mani, 24 March 1705.
159 Busta 1586, letter of 28 March 1705.

160 Busta 1586, letters from Pietro Rubinato, 28 M
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In its new locale, cozily situated nea
his last days, Aurelias troupe attract
Eloquent Pantalone though he may h
sonant as he explained, just as the fie
starting, his views on the troupes of

who voiced their
Galeazzo Savorini

opinions on the r
{in arte II Dottor

Coppa (Trivella). The first two were v
only one week after Garelli s first on

Guido Richiari (Ottavio), Francesco
tini (Cintio) and Antonio Coppa (Fulv
enlist the support of Abbot Antonio
but Conti made it clear to the exiled

involvement

heard.

in

the

matter

whatsoever.1

From the time of his marriage Riccoboni became a force to be reckoned

with. His elopement with Elena Balletti was shrouded in the travel of the
troupe to Vienna in the winter of 1706. Somewhat maliciously, Pietro Rubinato reported to the court that the couple pretended that "la fanciulla avesse

qualche impegno come pur troppo si ha dubbio col mezzo del Bononcini".
Riccoboni acknowledged that his marriage took place without the "assenza" of
Elena's parents.163 The plans may well have been made in Venice. Bononcini s
La regina creduta re had opened at Sant'Angelo in early January. If Elena's
status with the troupe was uncertain, it did not long remain so.
When the comedies opened in Venice in the autumn of 1706, the former
troupes of Teresa and Aurelia were now known as those of Lelio and Ottavio.
Alvise Vendramin petitioned the Mantuan court for another troupe, either
that of Lelio or that of Ottavio, but he added wistfully that whichever it was,
it would be one "che non godesse il destino felice d'esser riserbata per d servido
di vostra altezza serenissima".1" Giovanni Carlo Grimani wrote in the following
month, thanking the duke for permission to employ "Diana Comica, e Silvio,
e per quella [permissione] ottenuta anco della signora Scaccia, ma in particulate per l'altra che riguarda alla signora Diamante ÌAariz Scarabelli".165 The last
opera known to have been performed at San Salvatore was La pace generosa,
161 Busta 1586, letters from Giovanni Battista Garelli, 13 June 1705, Galeazzo Savorini, 14 June 1705,
Rosa Nobili, 19 June 1705, and Giuseppe Coppa, 20 June 1705. In the spring of 1706 Giuseppe Tortoriti
(detto Pasquariello) was dispatched to find a new dottore to replace Matterazzo (letter of 24 March 1706).
The next few years of Aurelias life were frustrating ones. She wrote on 2 April 1707 (busta 1586) that she
would not be starving if all the accounts owed her were paid up.
162 Busta 1586, letters of 2 6 June 1705 (from Venezia) and 5 July 1705 (from Padova).

163 Busta 1586, letters from Pietro Rubinato and from Luigi Riccoboni, both dated 13 February 1706.
164 Busta 1586, letter of 16 October 1706.
165 Busta 1586, letter of 13 November 1706.
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with music by Marc Antonio Ziani, w
The production might be said to have
ni s link with the court of Ferdinand

dedicated to Charles Henri of Lorrain
two ironies related to the disappear
that, contrary to theories about the
it was done well developed its own au

boni, who was so reluctant in 1703

towards French taste, made his name
Vienna, to which he was then draw
which this change came about was t
vertently he continued the work of
sphere for San Cassiano and thereby c
ship of Ferdinand had filled.
In a sense, San Salvatore and San Sam
latter was devoted exclusively to come

in 1710, it eventually became quite renow

given on a sporadic schedule and were
It was the establishment of the Ascen
particular favour to the theatre, for l
season.168 Since comedies had origina
period following Ascension, the est
Samuele to preserve a seasonal traditi

stroke.

8. Opera without Ferdinand
At the end of 1705 Ferdinand returned to Mantua. The new duchess joined
him there in March 1706. The French lost Turin in January 1707 and shortly
ceded their holdings in northern Italy to the Austrians. Ferdinand took refuge
in Venice. The duchess at first remained in Mantua but within the year returned to France. These last years of Ferdinand s life were not without consequences for Venetian opera, but Ferdinand s debts to the French steered his
performers towards Sant'Angelo and San Cassiano rather than San Giovanni
166 Date from selfridge-field: The calendar of Venetian opera.
167 During its first decade as a sometime opera house, San Samuele presented only three works: Ruggieri's Uingannator ingannato and Le gare di politica e d'amore (both in the 1710-1 season) and Ristori's
Pallade trionfante in Arcadia (1714).
168 In contrast to the drammi per musica given during the autumn and winter, Ascension operas
typically were pastoral in nature, were often short, and were low-budget productions which ran for approximately two weeks.
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Crisostomo."'1 The new Mantuan resid

He praised the text but condemned th

levata al vizio, which opened at San

noted that only three singers were ju
singing may reflect the fact that some
vagnini, were from the Mantuan court
Virginio consolo , which opened at Sant
new to the stage and that only the "te
He also liked the voices and the scener
which opened on 30 January 1705 at S
give some sense of the massive reorgan
of Ferdinand s disappearance as a patro
and composers (as well as comedians).
Although Mantuan agents were progr
aspiring performers,173 Mantua remain
gements between singers and the Teat
from the prince of Santo Buono in t
viceroy of Naples had consented to let
the theatre the following October.174
production at the theatre. Not long af
again on behalf of "Nicolino".
The duchy also intervened on behalf
advance of 24 lire to Nicolino Ciccolin

conductor Santorini at Sant'Angelo wi
in Ida, which appears to have opened
certain that the expenses would be re
lini arrived in Venice. Cremona urged
come at once to Venice.175 Ever the p
not completely opposed to accommoda
Casale. The same trail that led Barbara

Pignattino to San Salvatore also brou
oboist Monsieur de Noiè to San Giovan
169 Santi Giovanni e Paolo and San Salvatore
170 Busta 158s, letter of 8 November 1704.

were

171 Busta 1585, letter from Aurelia Coppa, 15 Nove

172 Busta 1586, letter from Francesco Ferdinando G

73 See, for example, the case of Margherita Prosdo
tunities (busta 1585, letter of 14 June 1704) but was
debut as Irene in Albinoni's II tiranno eroe (San Cas

174 Busta 1586, letter from the principe de Santo
175 Busta 1586, letters of 14 and 15 October 1706
hired by the Mantuan court on 12 May 1706 (besu
pp. 86 f). Ciccolini cannot be identified.
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Mitridate

Eupatore

after her presence was first sought,
never encountered so much oppositi
"great competitor" San Cassiano wou

Meanwhile,

on

16

October

1706

Al

comedians. He again said he would ta
one of Ottavio Richiari.178 The next

court for permission to employ Dian
Scaccia. Most particularly he wanted
tion given to the case of Diamante Sc
The winter of 1707 was a difficult
were frozen and many travellers wer
sequence. Aurelia Coppa wrote in Apr
past season and was starving.180 Ric
currency.181

Although

receiving

repor

nand blithely enjoyed performances
by Caldara, Partenope and II selvaggi
survival was another matter. After
1707, the musicians who remained i
were urged by the emperor to resign
cians and comedians was entirely dis
1707 Galvani wrote (apparendy to th
that of Ruggieri s Armida abbandon
gelo and which, he said, "has more a
[because] the previously mentioned
has a stage presence superior even to
of

Saxony".183

176

Busta

177

The

1586,

prince

letters

of

from

Giovanni

Vaudemont

Carlo

(Charles

Gr

Henri

o

hard to persuade on the issue of permitting her t
contracted for her appearance two years previousl
dent in Milan, he still awaited some decision on

Grimani, 4 September 1706.
178 Busta 1586, letter of 16 October 1706.
179 Busta 1586, letter of 13 November 1706. Gri
Scarabelli sing for me next year" on 8 Decembe
not been determined.
180 Busta 1586, letter of 2 April 1707.
Busta 1586, letter of 30 July 1707.

182

Partenope

had

been

given

in

Mantua

p. 225.

183 Busta 1586, letter of 9 November 1707: "Qui ingiunto troverà il libretto dell'opera di S. Angelo,
come che questo drama, ha pili grido di tutti gli altri teatri cantando la mentovatagli Romanina con una
attione superiore ancora alla famosa Margheritina Salicoli di Sassonia".
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The diet of Ratisbon stripped Ferd
30 June 1708, and five days later h
and the many competing claims ma
gistrates over the course of the nex

resolution

-

in

favor

of

the

Guas

consequences of the collapse of Fer
diffuse than the scattering of his c
strumentisti , and compositori that
cussions for years to come. It enric
Rome, Vienna, and eventually Dresd
fitted in different ways. San Cassia
new ideas generated by refugees fr
plored in a separate study). The est
the dislocations described above. San

San Salvatore fell heir (through 1715
Riccoboni, while San Samuele explor
specialising in pastorales, which wer

per

musica

.

It

is

San

Giovanni

G

divisions, gained the least of enduri
Venetian stage with its own designs
off from some of the most importa
with Scarlatti (1706-7) and Handel (
of Caldara (1707-8) and Lotti (1708-

that went on as Grimani tried to
Savoyard patronage and personnel.
moda (1720) about the crude musica
gnese"

musicians

may

in

part

reflec

had experienced as they sought to
collapsing duchies. Although San Gi
from Ferdinand s court while it re
confused after its collapse. Scarabel
Grisostomo because in 1708 she was
Grimani, now viceroy of Naples. In
refugees from the Mantuan court,
identifying

singers

temporarily.

according

Sant'Angelo

to

the

p

continued

184 Venezia, Biblioteca Nazionale Marciana, Co
Cod. It. VI.486 (= 12130), entry of 1 February 1
that two votes were cast for the duke of Lorr
More than 1000 works of art in the court's pos
the rest of the Gonzaga estate, including any mu
the Austrian claimants.
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appearing

th

cappella.™5

Because so many of the figures cut
pact of their collective displacement
to reconfirm the importance that F

apparatus
recognize

9.

of

the

theatrical
long

Conclusions

patronage

shadow

and

that

it

i

cas

speculations

The extreme nature Ferdinando Car
political and military events betwe

valuable in helping to expose some ba
cases of both opera and comedy agen
conduits in making actual arrangem
for the coming year at similar times
in the negotiations. The one importa
individually, while comedians were hi
An important question that could n
comedians, singers, and instrumental
with one another. Each of the three
in courts but unedited documents su
sicians and comedians to be associated
possibly by birth. However, so little
most musicians or about the family
must remain for the moment only cl

of

the

that

Grimanis

are

quite

and

Ferdinando

inconspicuous

when

C

th

separately.

The question is important because w
sical elements of comedy as it was p
such as miscellaneous references to t
the same period, the single oboe are
comedies? By the middle of the eigh
in balli were as repulsive to Venetian
them,

as

the

gestures

in

comedy

were

t

185 The practice of identifying singers at all (i
Composers, set-designers, and ballet-masters we
ciation. In a notable early instance, Il ratto delle sa
Farnese, the duke of Parma (also the dedicatee o
stini, and Giovanni Francesco Soglia, a capitano o
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Was there a thread of gestural expression th

numbers in both opera and comedy? If th

played the music? What kinds of balli were
casts are regularly listed in libretti, the relev

the score. Balli for the stage necessarily att
but they enjoyed a certain independence fro
early eighteenth century seem to have come t
cornucopia of entertainments that were only
Thus an "opera" performance, as distinct fro
include either some display of physical activi
or balli in fancy costume. It was expected to
music encroaching on comedy from within
that are currendy imperceptible?
The changing relationship of comic elemen
stood but still not fully articulated. Accordin
was ostensibly in progress in the 1690s, com
roles would be weeded out of libretti before

meant something different to every librett
1690s; this was a decade of great uncertainty
characters, liberated from opera, resurfaced
with Venetian operas in the first decade of
charted relationship between intermezzi and

precisely coincident with the Grimani's s

mances) is obviously important to a fuller u
of both to opera. The "analogies and corresp
suasively called our attention underlie all of

Eleanor Selfiidge-Field is the author of the books Ven

to Vivaldi (1975; 3rd rev. ed., New York 1994), Palla
and society, 1650-1750 (Venezia 1985), and The wor

cello (Oxford 1990), as well as many articles, editions,

Italian music. She is currently completing a study of t
mifications for the corpus of 800 works produced durin
professor of music at Stanford University ( Calif).
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SOMMARIO

«La guerra de' comici»: commedia mantovana e opera venezia
intorno all'anno 1700

Lo studio esamina le relazioni intercorse a Venezia fra commed

negli anni che vanno all'incirca dal 1675 al 1710.
Lungo questo periodo una catena di eventi causò una crescente di
za dei teatri gestiti dalla famiglia Grimani (San Samuele, destinato

medie; Santi Giovanni e Paolo e San Giovanni Grisostomo, votat

l'opera) da artisti protetti da Ferdinando Carlo Gonzaga, l'ulti
Mantova (1652-1708). Questa relazione, dovuta in parte a legami
ebbe importanti conseguenze tanto per la commedia quanto per

generale, sino alla fine del diciassettesimo secolo, Vincenzo Grimani
sersi assunto la responsabilità dell'allestimento delle commedie, me
tello Giovanni Carlo si incaricava delle rappresentazioni in musica.
Carlo fu il più notevole mecenate dell'opera veneziana nell'ultimo q

secolo, ma la sua attività di promozione della commedia appare

intensa di quella prestata all'opera.
La graduale attenuazione del potere politico di Ferdinando Carlo n
anni del Settecento suscitò grandi ansietà e ostacoli agli artisti che go
la sua protezione. La guerra di successione spagnola coincise con la r
sostanze personali del duca, cosicché nel 1702 la corte fu trasferita a
Le ostilità forzarono le compagnie itineranti di commedianti lega
a spingersi in Austria e in Francia. Le compagnie maggiormente
renza fra loro al momento del collasso erano sia quelle, assai afferma
relia Colomba Coppa e Teresa Costantini sia quella capeggiata da
glietti, istituita invece di recente nel 1702. La compagnia di Aureli
lungamente attiva al teatro San Samuele e la stessa Aurelia era vene
anche la compagnia di Teresa si esibiva presso il medesimo teatro. U
compagnia era infine mantenuta a Mantova da Anna Marini.
Prima dello scoppio della guerra, i proprietari dei teatri veneziani
essersi procacciati musicisti e commedianti attraverso gli agenti
residenti in città, ma gli eventi bellici causarono notevoli difficolt
diplomatico. Una serie di accordi intercorsi fra i Grimani e il teatro

vatore tra il 1703 e il 1708 riflette le pressioni dei tempi e le incertezze d

nale diplomatico e teatrale. Gli artisti sinora protetti dal duca di M
trovarono a risiedere chi a Casale chi a Venezia, oppure costrett
luogo intermedio. Tuttavia, proprio quando l'opera stava ormai sopr
la commedia, i Grimani cercarono di monopolizzare le rappresentaz
che a Venezia, il che diede nuovo vigore alle compagnie.
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Probabilmente a causa delle loro simpatie
difficoltà a reclutare cantanti e strumentist
ducati controllati dalla Francia. Coloro che
gli anni più critici del conflitto bellico ven
dai meno prestigiosi teatri di San Cassiano e
che vi potessero essere divisioni politiche fra
La consuetudine, allora recentemente manif

nei libretti d'opera attraverso la loro filiazio
screzione al teatro di San Giovanni Grisosto
un tempo legati alla corte di Mantova cerca
La diaspora dei cantanti mantovani dà la mi
Ferdinando Carlo ebbe con l'opera veneziana

Eleanor Selfridge-Field è l'autrice dei libri Venetia
Vivaldi (ip7S; 3d ed. riv., New York 1994 X Pallade

society, 1650-1750 (Venezia 1985), e The works o
( Oxford 1990), oltre che di molti articoli, edizioni e
liana. Sta attualmente completando uno studio della

oltre 800 opere rappresentate negli anni 1675-175
Stanford University ( California).
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